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SYSTEMATIC CANVASS 
TO REACH GOAL SET 

BY Y. M. CAMPAIGN 
Emergency Meeting Last Evening 

Lays Plans for Remaining 
Days of Big Drive. 

NEARLY $12,000 NOW CONTRIBUTED 

Iowa is Only University Known 
to Fall Below its Quota 

of Y. M. C. A. Funds. 

SORORITIES INITIATE THIS WEEK HAWKEYES IN BRIEf UNIVERSITY PLAYERS HOLD TRYOUTS PLANS fOR MONSTER 
In Nat.ul'al Science Auditol'ium at MASS MEETING GIVEN Fourteen Uruversity Girls 

Taken Into Membel'Ship. 
Al'e 

Sororities are holding their inltia-
tion of upper classmen this week. 
Alpha Xi Delta has initiated Ethel 
Roe of Burlington and Lena May Par
sOons of Geneseo, Ill. This evening 
Alpha Chi Omega will initiate Julia 
Martindale of Clinton, Blancbe Gross 
and Gretchen Kane of Iowa City, and 
Catherine Chambers of West Union. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta 
Gamma initiated Monday evening. 
The Initiates of Kappa were Jeanette 

SCRIMMAGE AGAINST 
BARRON'S fRESHMEN 

Seven O'clock Tomol'l'ow. 

At a meeting of the University 
Players held last evening it was de

First Year Spuad Able to Gain cided to hold tryouts for the member
But Indifferently With 

Ames Formations. 

HAWKEYE STAR IN SIGNAL PRACTICE 

Laun is Out in Suit Again and 
Works in Signal Practice 

With the Varsity. 

ship on next Thursday evening at 
seven o'clock sharp in the Natur~l 
sCience auditorium. Any student in 
the University Is eligible and every
one Interested Is urged to tryout. 

The Players wish to announce that 
no new selections need be prepared 
by the aspirants. as all tryout ma
terial will be furnished by them. 

. OUT BY COMMITTEE 
To Be Greater than and Different 

from All Previous Mass Meet
ings, Say Committee. 

ARMORY TO BE CALLED INTO SERVICE 

Weaver Presides-President and 
"Jimmie" Speak-New Song 

to Be Initiated. 

With the squad as a whole, Miss Aleeth Wllliard and a committee Every student in the Unlversity Rogers of Union, Winifred Bussey of 
who has not been visited by a solici- Sioux City, Sarah Godschalk of Enid. in the best condition perhaps that are preparing material whIch wlll be 

"A glorified mass meeting" is the 
expression used by members of the 
committee in referring to the pro
gram of events to be staged in the 
armory Friday night. An attempt 
is being made to make it greater than 
and different from all previous meet
Ings of this nature in the University. 
The armory has been called into ser-

tor for army Y. M. C. A. fund , will Okla., Betty Davis of Waterloo, and it bas enjoyed this season, Iowa's allotted on the evening of the try
be seen within the next three days, Alice Hinkley of Keokuk. Those varsity battlers opposed the fresh- out and rendered impromptu by the 
according to a statement issued by initiated into Delta Gamma were men in a brief scrimmage yesterday contestants. 

afternoon on Iowa. Field. I Prof. C. H. Weller, chairman of the Katherine Tourney of Fairfield, Doro- --- ---
committee in charge of the campaign. thy McCorkindale of Obebolt, and Laun Out in Sllit. 

"As far as we can alScertaln, Iowa Is Margaret 'Condit of Cedar Falls. Follo·wers of the Gold had another PLANS COMPLETE 
the only Institution In the middle ---1--- oause for optimism when 

Laun appeared in a suit. 
"Chuck" 
The vet- fOR HOMECOMING vice because it is certain that the west that has fallen below its quota," 

said the director of. the drive, "and 
every effort is to be put forth dur
In g the next few days to raise the 
deficit. " 

An emergency dinner was given 
at the rooms of the Commercial club 
last eveniug to dliscuss wa~ and 
means of handling the situation. 
Approximately fifty students and fac
ulty members were pr,esent. After 
the meal, a musical was rendered, 
which was followed by sever~l 

speeches relative \'0 the campaign 
and plans for the canvass of the next 
~hree days. 

To ]\[ake Systematic Canvas. 

4,000 RESERVATIONS 
fOR IOWA-AMES GAME 

Hundreds Now Coming in Each 
Mail-500 Tickets Sent 

to Ames Students. 

Four thousand reservations have 
been made for the annual Ames-Iowa 
contest which Is to be played on 
Iowa fJeld next Saturday, according 
to a s tatement made by the manager 
of the athletic board yesterday after-

eran fullback ran signals but was natural science auditorium would be 
with little trace of the injury received far too small to accommodate the 
Saturday, and there is now no doubt Sixth Annual Homecoming at d 

Iowa Will Be Full of Enter- crow. 
that the former captain will be In \Veavcr to Preside. 

tainment Every Minute. 
prime shape to enter the Cyclone James B. Weaver of Des Moines, 
game. a graduate of the University, will 

Every possible effort is being made 
Reports from both camps indicate preside, according to Prof. H. C. 

that the rival elevens are being driv- by the University to make this, the HOl'ack, chairman of the committee. 
en through the fi.nal daY'S before the :;Ixth annual homeCOming, . a com- The first speaker on the program will 

Dlete success. Be.gInlling at 9: 30 
crucial con test at top speed; and be a represen taUve of the Univer-
.vhen Iowa and Ames meet Satur- Friday morning untll Saturday even-
Jay, the mammo~:'1.l Home-coming 19 at 8:30 every minute Is filled 

crowd, \ Ih;ci! tlJl) La.~ ,t 4,UOO seats 
a lready promises, will see two te:lms 
primed to the minute, and fit for a 

,\ Jtll entertainment lOT the alUmni 
lnd for the visitors from Ames. 

slty's war service contingent, whose 
n!l.IDA will be aoncuncpd later. Prof. 
P. Bordwell had been selected far 
thi3 place, but his inevitable absence 

noon. Every mail brings in hundreds 11ard, bruising game. 
Olle of the principal features of from the Homecoming events has In

he program is the newspaper con- terfered with these plans. 
')f letters requesting further reser

Everyone displayed a cooperative 
vatlons. 

spirit, and the best result Is assured . 

erc-nce which is open to the public. 
Prominent newspaper men and 
women of the state will speak. 

Coach Howard Jones, the man who 
has raised the team from a state of 
mediocrity during the early part of The athletic board sent 400 tickets 'After a general discussion, It was de-

cided that a lSystematic canvass of to Ames in the first consignment. 
every student In the Unlve.rslty who They were immediately sold and a 
had not donated to the fund as yet wire was received for a 100 more 
would be made. It was thought which were sent by return mall. 

rhis conference is to be held on the season to a strength which will 

that a large number of men And 
women had not been approached by 
the solicitors In the past work. 
Some thirty of the persons present 
nl tho dinner lwst evening agreed tc 
taKe lists of the studen ts whose 
names have not appeared among the 
contributors and make a personal 
Clnv:>. s. In this mnrtnor It Is hope!.' 
to reach the maximum total origin
" II" desired by Friday night of this 
.,' celt . 

(r.:1r ' l:1 nod (In page 4) 

V. B. Vandorloo 

W"Pt 10 

I)'riday and Saturday. make them enter the game Saturday 

11f~ ~;;lal r ecoptions and social :)O equal terms with Ames, is the 
;atherings will be held during the second speaker on the program. 

(continued ,on page 4) And "Jimmie" Barry, the next speak

harles Luun 
Wight J70 

)et!!'!· lJ'Y !l d . ollkie ." .. Next, Butur. 
:',~ ~t'\, :, \\ ioJ !lovo It <rllti'/ '1'1), ck, 
1'i,.;1 :'I ~ (l .r· ... lc(] ill. llIllI t' ,mtosts, 
I h< " Il 'lJl'~ llg' hilS h('ell lJttlo shOJ·t 

Albol·t Jonklns 

Weight J53 

PI'obnbly thoro is no otht'l' P(l'Jj 

Itl~l ml n football telllll ",Mch is It 

1,~rc vitlll fnctOi' In Its ofl't~lI"lv 

nc.wer I hOIl tho (IUlll'terback. 

" 'Hlll"I' til \' h('11 WC COli " 1<101' the tm' bolh oft'enslv('l~r 111111 d('l'(,lIsh· l'l~r . 

must chor. e hi '! lm.(·k'l fOI' th{' '1'01'1 

" t hund, <l\stl'lbutlng tho 1111101' Mil 

P<' y hac'kflcld \,10\ whkh he hue} to '1 hn.t. (/<'11111'1 Int'nt III IItJlltlng. 11 I'e 
,'01 k. 1\~llh.st Alhel't, JenkioR AmI'S rO\\'[1 Is cOTIfld{'rcd us cfl~il)' llupeJ'lm·. 
1, 1< !' 'Ill I' 1111 , mn I, ullh'I<'~ I n til(' I II "Chuck" LIIUlI, Ih,' Rtal' Un/vcr
r' ! \ of 01(' W'ucllillg ~ullle, but ity pUnlcl', tho Kuwkoyes claim to 

· h .. t nil lIIay 1'01tJ4lhl, us fresh }IS )lOS- '111'111 fhe C'yl'1()nes cbullI is et]uuJ to "lIve tho bCRt kicker JII the !'illllo, und 
;ih(e. Ho must wutch tho ()(Ill0slll~t 'my ell1t1l'gem·y . .... l\liflget" lloyd will olle flf tho bCl'lt, In the "Big 'I'ell" 
line, .llld~ whero It is weuk, 811d dlJ'(lct lown At~lte In the Home-com,. ('I))Il'cl'once. ~'o combat the Old 
decIde which IllllY or player '\lllI lug CHull'st. 'J he .\m os .(iuurh'j·bnck, lio\J lIluster, Ames Jlossessell Vl\n 
most suc<'essfully advallce the OVIII . In !ull1itloll 10 hJs ability ai curl'ylng clorloo, its l'ather Jlght but th'lvblg 
It Is he who musi choose betWCCII a I 'hI' bull lind (til'octlng the toum, Is 
dropkick oud 1\ touchdown; I\nd If , hCI'uldro liS u dropkicker of no mean 
tho II tlcr sccms best, he must yet de- nbllit)', winning the . KIIIISIl~ State 
clde ,,,hilt 1,lIty elm be most snrely ((omo with I~ boot from the fiold in 
be relied UI)()n to cross the 01)()oslll(( the lust I'o\\' moments of play. 
goal. ..If he succeeds, "Some head, Thol'o Is unother dOI)IU'tment of I eh 1" .. U he tall., "I thought be had football ",blch i, an important tac-

801lhOl1l01'O fullback. Tho Cyclone 18 

uot. regm'dcll liS the equuI of th 

Hltwkeyo 8lnr but the CUI'illnl\l fOJ'

lowers assel·t. he will 110t be fIll' 0\11.

I'IMISed. The "lval fullbncks urc des
tined to play impol·tant pal'ts in the 
cominl ,truglle. 

er, will give his address on what he 
Is going to do with Iowa Field if 
\ mes wins this year. 

('0111)0, el' to Be TheI'e. 
The initial singing of the new 

owa song, selected by the thicago 
' Iumni, ",111 take place at this pOint 
In the series of events . The Men's 
llee club, directed by the composer 
.)f the song and to the accompani
,nent of the baud, will sing the three 
verse. of the song. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Arthur M. Boyd 
Weight 127 
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THE DAILY IOWAN a late meeting, condemned "hazing ooncerned a.s he Is with the WHO IS THE POOR SPOR'l' Alta Santee, who has been at her 

'.l'Ia8 8tadeDt NetnpAper of the State 
In the State University and colleges probabl1\ty that It will be made, Be- In response to Sunday's article home in Cedar Falls on account of 
of Iowa," and call ed upon the leg- cause no Iowa editor has had occa- may the question be asked, does the illness, bas returned to the Unlver-

lJDl~enltJ of low.. \slature for laws prohibiting such slon to draw the conclusions above University represent merely Iowa sHy, 
"JlB~.B IOWA OOLLEGE PRE 8 conduct Why the club should so set out the writer does not feel dls- City ot' the whole state? You know 

Publllbed mornlllg., except Monday by single out the State University we posed to quarrel with their merits, the answer, Then, would it be un-
Tb. Dallr Iowan Publlablng Company at are unable to learn, But because he Is a student of this democratic if the Unlv sity cadet, 

108 South ClllItoD Street, Iowa City, 
If there Is any university ~r col- University, and as such Is affected by who had been drilling wh,lch surely 

_teNd •• MCond el ... matter at the poat 
otDce of low. City, Iowa, lege In the country where hazing Is any reflectlon cast upon the Unl- was sufficient for admission to their 

-< BOARD OF TRUSTEES practlced to a less extent than here versity, he believes that as to the own grounds, cheered a Visiting team 
(:, H, Weller, cbalrm.n

l
. Harold Stoner, at Iowa, that school certainly stand,s probability that such conclusion will to win Its only touchdown? The 

MeNterr, )I, 1'. Boyd, Mildred E, Whlt- In a unique situation, We venture be drawn, he hIlA! a .right to be heard , University needs more football men 
comb, Vergll Bucher, H, H , Newcomb, 

JIl, S, Smith, to say that the club Is not informed The writer ha.s listened to and constantly, Can L C, H, S, supply 
BD1'l'ORIAL STAFF concerning conditions here; and that read with Interest the arguments and them all? Mr, G, O. 0, don't you 

W. _I IIall Edttor·1n.(Jbjef In all probab1llty any information editorials appearing from time to see that because we are not a mere 
TeleDllOIlo IUMk HI1 which thep possess tending to in- time on the question of continuing local Institution , that we can not 

oa.. Boar_l to e d.II;r, .Boom e, L, A, criminate the institution is at least the cllllS6 formals this year as hither- a.fford to be entirely local In our 
BoUdLD .. 

Xu.lin .. Editor 
TII_ .. (). Marph;r. 

ten years old, to. Those who are championing the opinion and attitude? We acknowl-

lIpon. Editor 
Alaa Nlehol. 

()hlef A .... I.te 
JOIclred :Ii. WhJteomb 

A .. octMe Edlto .. 

As a matter of fact, freshmen stu- project of continuing the formals edge our indebtedness to the mer
dents at the State University of Iowa have assured us that as sufficient chant body of Iowa City, but we 
have privileges which are not granted men are favorable to the formal par- know that without us, you could not 
to them at other schools. Not even ties, the attendance will be normal exist so prosperously, More students 
by caps Is the freshman required and they will be able to 'pay out,' mean more business, but can we in-

WlIUam 1. Burner Edward Chamherlaln to advertise his presence in the Un i- It Is submitted that something a crease .our student body without 
Ala. Nichol. Frank. H, COY 
Howard YounklD Ralph E, Overholaer verslty, and as fo r "hazing"- It good deal more vital than finances or being democratic, without showing 

BUSINESS STAFF doesn't exist. We have yet to hear attendance is wrapped up In our state wide representation which, 

B. O. 
wr.--er of any freshman being injured by any this proposition, As a compromise it in this Instance, only meant rooting 
OAUUU BusJne.., Manager 

Telephone 1na of the "disgraceful" methods to has been suggested that the formals for a discouraged team? J , J, 
0 ... Bear_I to e daIJ;r, toe S. Ollnton lit, which the club seems to have had be continued, but under certain re- ---1---

reference, strictions such as the elimination of &d"erU.I ... Man ... er 
K._eth O. EII.worth 

OkcatMlon Mu ... er 
W. I. Wehrli 

While the matter is really most decorations and flowers, and the DES l\(OINES ALmlNI CELEBRATE 
trivial, It is hoped by all who have sharing of the net proceeds with a The University club of Des Moines, 
the Interests of the Institution at war fund, Though It is very doubt- composed of graduates and former 

students of the University will give IPRAOTIOAL VERSUS BROAD heart that such erroneous and wrong- ful whether under the restrictions 
The statement that maids of Eng- fu l opinions shall be completely suggested, the .~ormals would be a a dinner at the Grant club Wednes-

land are stepping into places vacated wiped out. success from even a narrow flnan- day Nov, 21. Professor Geor~e 
Burnham Foster of the University of 

by s killed mechanics now in war ser- ---1--- clal standpoint, that point may be 
vice ma.de by Mary E. McDowell in ,vaived In order to raise what appears Chicago wilJ speak, 

her Vespers address on "The Home to be to the writer to be the most 
Side of Patriotism" Sunday, Is slg- What Others Think Important consideration In the whole 
niftcant in its relation to the educa
Uonal system In America, There ex
ists In this country a good-sized 
group or educators who contend that 

'l'be Dally Iowan will glad ly print 
nny rornlOu nlcollons from students or 
faculty members, Tile writer must 
sign the article to silo IV bls good taltll 
In scn(1lng It, but no I1llme will be 
prln ted It tbe scnder 80 designate., 

question, and one which it seems has 
been entirely overruled In most of 
the discussion on this matter, 

A formal party Is a formal party, 
the central aim of the public school and no rules IlI8 to decorations, re-
should be to train the boy to be a fln- (All communications mailed to freshments, ,or sharing of the prfl-
ished carpenter or a finished farmer The Dally Iowan must bear the name ceeds can alter that fact. To those 

when he is ,graduated. of the \\Titer. This rule will be 01>- on the outside a formal party typl-
Aligned against this group Is an- served religiously. If specific re- fles everything that is extreme and 

other set of educators who believe quest is made, ouly the initials will extravagent 'in a social way, The 
that it is ea.s11y possible to carry the be used when printed in this colwnn, writer, for one, would very much 
Idea of vocational education too far, The fact that we print articles is no dislike being accused by the papers 
They say that by centering upon the indication that they express Our and people of the state, many of 
preparwtlon of carpenters, plumbers, views.) whom would be eager for the oppor-
mechanics, and so on, we shall inev- tunlty, of partiolpatin,g In a socia' 
itably neglect some of the broader TO OONTINUE FORl\lAL PARTIES activity so completely out of accord 

but less tangible alms of education, "Pleasure as usual! with this ad. with the general conception of ou 
In this way, they point out, the pro- o·bligaUons at this time Thougll dltlon, the students of the Univer- ' 
cess of the public schools becomes you eliminate every ob jectionable sity of Iowa have decided to endorse 
tra.ining, not education. feature except the ones which makp the much repeated slogan of 'business 

And ihe layman who sees the Eng- and education as usual.' Evidently II. party formal, on the ~ut'8lde they 
Ush maids, possessed of no super- not yet awakened to the tact that will llkely see only the formal and 
amount of intelligence, stepping for- times of war bring new conditions ignore the conditions under which It 
ward to do the work 'formerly done Is given, It Is greatly to be fearee and responslbllities even to college 
by skilled mechanics wonders If this men and women the Iowa students that the holding of any sort of for· 
latter group of educators does not mal parties this yeaI' mav result In • will coutinue to hold their formal par- ' 
have a fairly sound case, If untutor- A casting undesirable reflections upon ties as they have in the past. 
ed girls can learn in a few months o[ the University, and in inslnuatlom worthy campaign to raise funds for 
Intensive iralnlng that for which the that the students of the Universlt~ 

social service among the soldiers of 
pronounced advocates of vocatlon- have not grasped the spirit of co-the training camP'S must go a beg-
al education would have them spend operation and sacrifice which our 

glng in order to insure the success 
their entire school life, Is it not well of a high 'brow parade of swallow- participation In the war , necessitates 
to question the wisdom of their pro- The writer does not believe that the 

tails and plugs hats, of ftowers and 
pasa!? University either deserves or deslre~ 

cabs and gorgeous gowns,"-An 
On the faculty Qt the University this criticism, G, M. 

Iowa ' newspaper 
there is a Dian who ma.stered two --1---With the justice or fairness of a 
trades well enough to be In the "skill- statement like the above the writer 
ed mechanic" class within a period 

Helen Overholtz of Perry Is vlsit-

of one year, which makes it appar
ent that the whole thing Is largely 
a m&tter of Intensive specialization, 
If this P1'lOC688 Js to begin in the 
grades and oontinue through the higb 
schools, Is there not a danger that 
the Individual wU1 acquire a narrow 
and binding perspective In a day 
when bigness in everything is re
quired? 

of this articl~ is not nearly so much j Ing at the Pi Beta Phi house. 

roo Th~O SoidieromBo;mo, 
a 

This is it 

Text Books 'and 
Supplies for all 

Colleges 
at the 

University 
Book Store 

108 So, Clinton St. 

College Jewelry 
'Pennants 

Memory Books 
OONKLIN 

SHAEFFER and 

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 

We are coming back to the idea of 
broad education In many things, 
There was lOme of this tendenoy pre
aent in the requirement that all stu
dents tate at least two years of Ub
eral arts before entering the college 
of medicine or the college of law, 
To T.he Dally Iowan It HeMs that 
we would better specialize on a broad 
education in. our schools until it is 
• fe for the pupUs to begin Intensive 
training for & profession, craft, or 

o~ The most we can do for him is not enough. Every 
package of mail makes his smile and think of the folks 
he left behind. Have you heard of the neat BUDDY 
KIT which is popular right not as a Tbanksgiving or 

o Christmas gife for 

I
e THE SOLDIER BOY 0a 

It just hits the spot. Consists of a Neat Canvas Roll 
containing Comb, Safety Razor and Blades, Tooth Soap, 0

1 
Tooth Brush, Sanitary Shaving Soap, and Lather Brash. 

o It can be mailed easily and weighs 10 ounces . 

THE new Hart Schaffner & 
Marx overcoat with mili

tary touches; young men like 
the style in these models; we 
like the all-wool and fine 
quality. 

trade. 
I 

TBN YEARS BEBlND 
An article recently p\1bUshed In 

a state newspaper tells of a certain 
tanner's club in thla state, which at 

Start the Kit for the front soon. 
G 

Smith & , Cilek I 
THE BIG HARDWARE, WASHINGTON ST. I 

Lao oao oao 0_0 oa 

You'll find us ready with 
several variations and 
,many good colorings. 

Coa 
The hom& of Hart S 

Nednes --
p 

JU 

" 

u 
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ber 21, 1917 -
, been at her 
b. account or 
, the Univer-

PENS 

Nednesday, November 21, 1917 

PASTIME 
TODAY ONLY 

JUNE CAPRICE 
-IN-

"MISS U: S. A." 
A real good picture 

Tomorrow and Friday 
THE CHARMING 

ETHEL CLAYTON 
-IN-

"THE DORMANT 
POWER" 

Unique-Striking 

U nusual-Facinating 

Admission 6c and 11c 

The home of good 
and pictures. 

music 
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HUTCHINS HAVE PARTS IN NEW BOOK EDITORS WRITE FO~ RESERVATIONS INJURIES TO STARS 
Volume Purported to be Dictated By N. A. Huse und F. O. Throop to Talk 

~Iark Twain Through Medium. To Guests of Board at Game. 

Alumni of the University will be If early requests for hotel raser
Interested in a new book from the vations may be taken as any criter
hands of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutchins ion the third annual conference of 

newspaper men, under the direction 
of the University Friday and Satur-
day, will have a large attendance. 

SURROUND CYCLONE 
CAMP WITH GLOOM 

Captain Aldrich, Johnson, Jager, 
and Neal may not Play in 

Saturday's Contest. 
of St Louis. It was written erutirely 
by the Ouija board and purports to 
have been dictated through this 
board by Mark Twain. It is in many Frank Thayer, head qf the depart- CARDINAL fEARS ABILITY OF LAUN 

PAGE THREE 

kept him from top speed against the 
Jayhawk Aggies. Jager on the other 
end has been tossed in to the reserve 
squad and his place accounted for by 
Piper and Hadley, two men called 
from the reserves by the coach early 
last week. 

Fisher Good Substitute. 
In case that Howard Aldrich can-

not take his position as leader against 
the Hawkeyes, Fisher a new man In 
the Cyclone togs will trot Into his po
sition. He was hustled over from 

respects a clever story and often sug- ment of journalism is in receipt of 
gests the genuine humor of the many requests for hotel reservations the reserves early last week and 

f
Ames, Remembering Former has been showing abl'llty ~'-ce that 

alleged author. rom editors over the state. Authori- 0Ul Games, has Wholesome Re-
The writing was done through a ties in charge of the arrangements time that has cheered up hopes to an spect for Hawkeye Star. 

medium, Mrs. Hays, sitting with Mrs. predict that the third conference of extent that has sent Ames stock up. 
Hutchins at the board, and Mr. newspaper men will exceed a.ll others Fisher has been hitting the line low, 
Hutchins acting as amenuensis. in attendance. By F. 1\1. Russell (Sports Editor, sidestepping and tearing the re-

A psychologist from the University The program will begin Friday Iowa State Student) serve to shreds. He has had no var-
recently had an <opportunity to have monling at 10 o'clock with an address Ames, Iowa, November-Special sity experience and his actions in a 
a sitting with this group, and enjoyed by W. A. Jessup, president ()rf the to the Daily Iowan-For the first game of mighty importance is only 
a very happy hour In a delightful University, on the subject "News- time In a week the gloom that has a gamble. 
chat with Mark Twain. The conver- papers and Education." Efficient been hovering over the state field Heater and McFarland, utility 
sation seemed entirely natural as the management of the paper both in the and the Cyclone's chances cleared to are in form and can be called upon 
great humorist asked and answered news and advertising department will some extent this afternoon and by the coach. The first na.med man 
questions and engaged in hils happiest be given special attention on the pro- Coach Mayser entered into his deli- was one of the stars that bucked up 
repartee. gram by such speakers as N. A. Huse cate task of whipping his macHine against Iowa last year. 

The title of the book is "Jap Her- of N~ York, vice pres!dent of the Into shape for the annual Iowa clash Oyclones Fear Laun. 
ron", published by Mitchell Kennerly, American Press association; Frank next Saturday. The one feared man on the Iowa 
New York City. D. Throop of Davenport; and Hope- Captain Aldrich has peen out of teal1l Is Laun. His ab1l1ty remains 

---1--- well Rogers, of the Chicago DaUy practice and scrimmage since the fresh in the mind of every State stu-
TO GIVE "CRUSADERS". News. Kansas Aggie game but contrary to dent who witnessed his exhibition 

FOR NEXT VESPERS The editors and their wives will all beliefs will be In only fair condi- last year. On the other hand, Ames 
The Vesper service for December be the guests of the University ath- tion for the Hawkeye mix. Johnson followers are placing a host of con-

16, will be principally a musical at- letic board at the Ames-I.owa foot- was injured in scrimmage last Sat- fidence In the drop kicking of Boyd, 
traction, "The Crusaders" will be ball game Saturday afternoon. Spec- urday afternoon amd has also been he bas shown the ear marks of be
givEm by joint effort of the followin g ial box seats are being erected to ac- sent to the hospital for the neces- comipg a. notew<orthy youth in this 

organizations,-the Girls and Mens commodate the neW6paper men, as sary rests and repairs. respect. 
Glee clubs, the oratorical society and it is expected that many will remain Vanderloo and Boyd Fit. Wallace and Barker, center and 
the University orchestra. Both Glee {or the contest. With these two men out tempora- guard, are two men that will bear 
clubs and the Oratorical society held ---1--- 1'11y, Coach Maysel' has but two first the brunt of the defense. This pair 
their rehearsal last night when final string men in shape, a matter of a of players have been mentioned as 

]{LINGAMAN BUSY AGAIN plans were made. few hours before the contest. Van- alI-Missouri valley material and 

'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. O. E. Klingaman, director of the derloo at fullback and the midget came up for special mention in the 
~ - extension division, spoke again last quarter, Boyd are the only men who Kansas and Missouri games. Shoe-

,. __ ~----------------•• ------ night before the retail men of Des withstood the onrushes of the last maker has been working regularly 
.\{oines. He leaves there today for Jpponents and much depends on the at the guard opposite Barker while 

Will bring 'to your door, six days 
a week for the rest of the yea r 

The 
I 

~ily 
'I 'owan 

Tell your friends about The Daily 
IO.wan. 

If you think it is better than ever 
tell them so. . 

Let's have every reader to get one 
new name on the list during 
Homecoming week. 

Remember, $2.50, six days a week 
for tht rest of the year, by mail 

• or car~ler~ 
I 

Chicago, where he will hold a con- action of this pair of warriors. the veleran tackles, Breeden and 
erence with T. J. Edmonds, direc- The line is practically Intact with Schalk have been consistent through-
or of the bureau of civilian relief the exception of the ends. Neal is out the season. 

of the American Red Cross for Neb-. Jne of the wingmen that will be sent Just who will start the game In 
I'a,ska, Iowa, WisconSin, Illinois, and I 1ato tILe game if he improves during .he backfield and on the ends is 
dlcblgan. he next two day,sfrom injuries that ;omewhat a shake-up at present but 

.. 

§hoesfor 
College Girls 

!hey meet the most exact
Ing requirements of girls going 
to college. The shoes illustrated here 
are absolutely correct in style. They have 
mediul1llow heels, are splendid walking 
shoes and very comfortable. This store 
is featuring shoes for young people. 

GEO. H. DUKER 
111 S. CLINTON ST . 

Iped·U,In. In Seta S~ 

.he sentiment on the campus Is still 
lor from optimistic. However, the 
lpirit invariably shown before the 
lowa game has commenced to reign 
.0 campus circles. Every student ot 
iOwa State feels the responsibility ()f 
aacking hi\! team in this, the game 
:>f games and they are going to ·Iowa 
Ci ty, to back their eleven in spjrit 
and gold . 

---1---

Advertised Letters 
Gentlemen 

'l..rnold, I. E. 
Jauer, Edwin J. 
mnlap, W. H,. 
.'uhrmeister, J. C. 
Joodell, Jos. 
IIcLaughlin, Roy 
.1cLaughlin, Tom Sr. 
'once, LorIn 

ilchneider, B. 
,! mpkins, Ed 
Nelker, D. R. 

:oakum, J. A. 
Ludles. 

3assare, Miss Pauline 
'enton, MI'S. John 
Jivans, Miss Clara 
Paull, Miss Cecelia 
3crimper, Mrs. Alice 
3yverud, Mrs. John 
Webster, Mrs. H. E. 

--1--

EL OIROULO ESPANOL 
The Spanish Club, El Clrculo 

w11l give the following program to
night at 7: 30 in the Auditorium of 
the Liberal Arts Building. 

1. Discurso Llterario .. 
Sr. L. Levin. 

Fern'andez and Daing. 
3. Violin Solo 

Srta. Elsle Katz. 
4. Rlgodon (dance) 

Flllpinos. 
Everybody Is invited. 

---1-
Howard EvalUl of Linn Grove, Ub

eral arts freshman la9t year, haB re
turned to the University to take BPQa.
ial work in music. 

( 
( 
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Corset Perfection--
iI as nearly reached it our 

Roberta Laced-in-Front Corsets 
as we believe you can find in any 
corset today. 
We are endeavoring at all times to rend r a most 
complet cor et ervice to our Cll tomeI's. 
We watch very clo ly the trend of fashion, and as
certain what i new. We have lately added a line of 
Rob I'ta Laced-in-front or ct to our ection, be
cause of their exgui ite lines. 
Many of our customers hav wanted a Laced-in 
Front Cor et, but would not weal' on , becau e they 
felt it made them look broad acros tb lower back. 
Roberta Laced-in-Froni orsets O'iv you a more 
slender appearanc , doiuO' away with the broad ef
fect acros the back. 
Roberta Laced-in-Front giv the natural curve in 
front above the wai t. Th y allow full deep breath
mg. 
Your Laced-in-Front is incomplete without a Shield 
under the lacers. Every type of figure can be cor
rectly cor eted in a Roberta Laced-in-Front. 

Priced $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $8.50 
and $10.00 per pair and up to $25. 

A trial fitting will how you that we can take care of 
your figure. 

NOTICE-FRIDAY, NOV. 23rd 
The renowned corsettierre, 

MISS J. M. SEELEY 
will b at our store all day 

FITTINGS FREE OF CHARGE 
This is yOUI' opportunity to have and know the 

correct cor et model of your figure. Let us show 
you. "The complete line of ROBERTAS" will be 
on display. The be t Laced-in-Front Cor ets we be
lieve shown' in America. 

BENNISON'S 

~J E 
7\(-Drl'Wvo.. tI.«l~W\LD· 

~===== laced-jn-J[onKor.sets 

PLANS FOR MONSTER PLANS COMPLETE 

• 

Want Ads 
Ratel: 11 word •• 10C!, %0 _ch 

adcUUonal word. 
Three luertlon., 260. Local 

re.den, 5e a Une, black tace, 10c 
ali ... 

All elUilfted ad., cuh in ad_ 
"knee. 

SYSTEMATIC CANVAS LITERARY SOCmTmS MEET 

TO REACH GOAL SET Erodelphian's meeting Thursday 
IN Y. M. CAMPAIGN evening w!1l be a consideration ot 

Great Men of the War. 
(Continued from page 1.) 

~[en Are "eak. 
Athena will give an old school 

Thanksgiving program next Tuesday. 
The failure to reach the desired A Thanksgiving program was the 

goal is very largely due to the lack feature of Whitby's open meeting 
of response on the part of the men last Tuesday. 

LOST-An old gold sweater at of the University. Otriclal figures. 
JIespel'ian and Oclan Thanet will 

push ball contest. Finder please place the amount contributed by 
vlso have Thllnksgivll1g program next 

leave at Iowan office, 208 So. Clinton male stUdents at $2791, as com- Tuesday evening. 
St. 60 pared with the $3400 accredited to 

the women of the institution. It is 
-- -t--- --

FOR REN'l'-Modern sleeping obvious that had the men responded -==== 
:::101:10 '01:10 .. 

room and front study reom for 3 as was expected. there would have 0 0 

boys. 505 E. Washington St. been no difficulty In attaining the e ENG L E R T ~ 
mark originally intended . ~ ~ BOARDERS WANTED-I have a 

However, late returns last eveninU

o

g

t 

••• ON· ·E· ·NIGH·T . few places open, and would like to 
placed the total amount now 6ub

fill them up. Good clean home cook-
scribed at $l1,991, ' whlch is 

Ing. Phope 1880. 114 No. GUbert far below the minimum figure of 

~ 0eTHE o~ $12,500 which the campaign expec· 
FOR RENT-One large tront room ted t.o reach at the very least. It 

$13, single rooms $6. Modern conven- must be remembered that the aC-1 ~ 

lences. Phone Red 950 tual figDrEveerywtelitrCohrtitwwillas beexPmecatedde MARRIAt:E 723 E. Washington. St. tf w,ould be attained was $3,000 above U 
- this. 

LOST-Black leather-covered not~ during the remaining days of the 0 QUESTION 0 
drive to attain the desired goal. book, containing some En~h DnoatielYs e . ~ 

and some letters. Return to Following are the official figures ~ ~ 

10::~::~ 8, :~o:'-mate, M:: :~~t:: li:teC~:~:vening by the com· THE STORY OF A SOUL 

Front room. Number 6 Bloom Ter- Student ................. $6,191 By Ralph T. Kettering & 
race. Telephone 1791. 60 Men .................. $2,791 0 Lorin Rowanl 0 

Women ................ $3,400 D 0 
WANTED-To buy a typewriter. F It <1>5800 0 0 

acu y ................. ", ~ is a wondrous play that 
A Royal preferred. Phone 1920. 60 Men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $3.300 1 • b~ 

Women ............... $2,500 so ves a f.,"1'C(l1, pro em 
ALUMNI IN HAWAII ARE ACTIVE --1-- Prices, 25-50-75 $1.00 

Iowa SoldJe1'8 Receive I Attention Subscribe now for the Dally Iowan. ~01:l0' 01:10 

From Honolulu Hawkeye Club. 

The Hawkeye club of Honolulu, an 
organization -of Iowa alumni, has 
taken the responsibility of adding to 
the comfort of Iowa soldiers who are 
at present in the Hawaii islands, ac
cording to a recent article publ1-shed 
In the Des Moines Register. 

Among the members active in the 
work are Drs. Charles P. Dawson and 
J. H. Farrlll, and Mr. Robert Steven 
ot Iowa. City. 

--1--
PHl KAPPA DEDTA DINNER 
Phi Delta Kappa, the education 

fraternity, has adopted a plan of hav
ing a monthly meeting and dinner to 
which alI members are invited. In 
accordance with this plan , the first 
dinner was held last week at the 
Burkley Imperial. 

---1·--
~IARSHALL LAW CHANGES DATE 

Marshall law will m.eet tonight in
stead of Thursday of this week on 
account of the preparation for home
coming. 

--I--

Men who wish jobs tending fur
naces apply at Y. M. C. A. office. 

w' 
I 

Lobster Sardines 
Pickles Sau88ge 
Oysters Spaghetti 

Swiss Cheese 
Goulash Raviola 

Chile-COn -carne 

These make up the usual 
Dutch lunch - but what 
will you serve to drink? 
For years the host and hostess have been 
askinw themselves that same question-es
pecially whenever the occasion happens to 
be one of those cozy little after-theatre or 
"in-between-times" parties., ,Now, there is 
• ready answer-

MASS MEETING GIVEN 
OUT BY OOMMITTEE 

FOR HOME-COMING =========== 
weekend. People wishing to !1:0 

The winner 'of the $260 prize will through the University buildings 
arise from the audience and step to may have the opportunity Saturday 
the p~attorm and undergo an Intro- morning at 10 o'clock. The Trian
ductlon by the presiding officer, be- gle club will hold open house for 
tore the rendition of the piece be- alumni and former students both 
gins. Copies ot the song, words and Saturday and Friday. 
music wlll be handed out to every- As yet no definite plans have been 
body present' at the meeting. made concerning decorations. With 

President W. A. Jessup, Captain the absence of funds, it has been 
"Waddle" Davis, and "Big Bill" At- difficult to plan the decorations with 
klnson are the remaining speakers of any idea. of attractiveness. The c.om
the program. A quartet, "composea mittee is now at work to do the 
of five members" trom the college of bost they can with the material at 
Ia.w is also scheduled to sing some- hand. 
thing snappy. "Al" Fisher has been The social gathering at the armory 

You wlU find 
IHYo-

Ie p •• l4arlr.d batt .... 
~~I'P.hnt. . &tn ......... U· 
,..... .partln •• t ud 

d ... -\0":10 -:c!! f~: 
=~., p.r~.~·,r.1.:.r 
tsre.~.~~ =-_ ......... 

This distinctively new creation in loft 
drinks is sparkling-snappy-.delicious. It 
is healthful with the wholesomeness of fue 
choicest cereals - appetizing with the bou
quet and agreeable bitter tang which onll 
choice hops can impart. It is sure to "hit 
the spot"-sure to encounter no prejudices. 
Bevo-the all-year- 'round soft drink 

Guard Allaln"t Substitutes 
have the bottle opened In your presence. flrst .eMI that 
the leal hal not been broke.n, and that the crOWD top 
bear. the Fo.:. Sevo I. 110«8 la bottle. ODly - and II 
bottled esclullvely by ( 

ANHEU8&R·BUSCII IT, LOUIS 

1st uked to aid the regular cheer lead- for graduates, students, and visitors PASTIME III 
ers In the yells ot the evening and it Is the first attempt at an all unlver- Tomorrow and Friday 116:========================:J 
b Ilk~y th~ he will accept sity party durlng homecomin~ It ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~ 

The details of the parties to be Is expected that It will form one of 
held In the armory following the the main successes of the homec.om-
mus meeting and the party on the ing program. 
following evening will be given in ---1---
tomorrow'8 Iowan. 200 nOOKS TO ENGINEERS 

The Committee In cha.rge of the The State Engineering society has 
mILA meeting state that importamt 
announcements will be made tomor
row regarding. a "marching stunt" 
trom a pOint up town to the armory. 
Because every Beat wllJ be in demand, 
DO children wfll be admitted unless 
accompanied b,. parents. 

published 60me twenty-seven hundred 
caples of the ~roceedings of their 
last meeting held at Ames, Iowa, Feb. 
21-23, 1917. The Engineering de
partment of ihe University haa just 
sent 200 of r.lese books to engineere 
throughout the State. 

Racine's Sto es 
Where good fellows like to linger longer 

Billiard Parlors Up-Stairs 
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